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Legislative Intent of the STAR Act (aka SB1440)

1. Create **clearer transfer pathways** that reduce excess units and increase system capacity.

2. Increase the number of transfer students **earning** an associate **degree**.

3. Increase the number of students **transferring** to the university system.

4. Make the associate degree the **preferred transfer pathway** for all students.
Associate Degree for Transfer (ADT)
CSU Admission Requirements

wwwc-id.net/degreereview.html
An AA-T / AS-T degree is "similar" to a CSU baccalaureate degree when the CSU campus determines that a student with the ADT can successfully complete the bachelor's degree within 60 additional units.

Develop “Associate in Arts in for Transfer” (AA-T) or “Associate in Science in for Transfer” (AS-T) Approved by the California Community College Chancellor’s Office
THE CSU SIMILAR DEGREE

Approved CCC ADT Degrees Report

Collects Campus Similar Degree Designations

ADT Similar Degree Matches
ADT Eligible Admission Requirements

• Completion of 60 semester units or 90 quarter units eligible for transfer to the CSU

• Including the following:
  o CSU- IGETC or GE-Breadth
  o Golden Four
  o Minimum 18 semester units or 27 quarter units

• Minimum grade point average of 2.0
Self-Report ADT Pursuit on CSU Mentor Application

Mentor Enhancements:

✓ Pop-up with add’l explanation
✓ Required Field – CCC CWID
✓ Confirmation Page - Link to page w/ List of Next Steps and Explanation of the ADT process
ADT Verification – Student’s Responsibility

- Student Submits a Petition to Graduate
- Submission of ADT Verification is Student Responsibility (paper form/self report on Mentor)
- Student Apply to Similar Degree Program
- Official Verification - Transcript with Degree Posted
Community College Responsibility:

• CCC Completes Evaluation of Students Progress Toward Degree Completion
• CCC Submits Verification via eVerify or Provides Student with Verification Form
ADT: CSU Admission Procedure

Throughout The Verification Cycle:

- Evaluates Transfer Applicants Admission Status
  - Minimum Admission Standards (*GPA, Golden Four*)

- Impacted Programs
  - Applies the GPA Index In Applicant Ranking

- Admitted Students: Coded with ADT Admission Basis Code
  - For Tracking/Analytics
  - For Individual Program Plan (IPP) (60+60 Guarantee)
ADT: CSU Admission Procedure

After The eVerify Cycle Closes:

- CSU Campuses Finalize The Admission Decisions
- Students Not Meeting Admission Threshold Applications Redirected
  - Original Campus Communicated Admission Decision & Redirection
  - Receiving Campus Sends Student Communication
  - Webpage Link with Additional Redirection Communication
  - **Engage Campus Community** In The Redirection Process (Housing, Financial Aid, Student Services)
What’s Next?
SB 440 Marketing The Transfer Pathway

Develop Student Centered Marketing

Increase Visibility of Associate Degree for Transfer Pathway

Outreach to High Schools Seniors & Counselors

Outreach to Community College Students & Transfer Counselors

Continued Development and Enhancement of Tools to Facilitate the ADT Admission Process, Student Advisement & Data Tracking
THANK YOU!

QUESTIONS